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Eyewitness testimony constitutes a very powerful form
of evidence and can result in severe sentencing outcomes.
One such example is the execution of a convicted mur-
derer, Gary Graham, in Texas in June 2000. His case relied
primarily on eyewitness evidence, but only one of eight
witnesses actually made a positive identification from a
lineup. Most relevant to the present paper is that the iden-
tification of the suspect from a live parade occurred 1 day
after the witness had seen the same suspect’s face in a
photo array. The trial outcome suggests that the jury con-
cluded that the witness accurately identified the suspect as
the perpetrator. The witness in this case might well have
been accurate, and certainly we cannot comment on the
veracity of the decision. However, it is inevitable that the
police will routinely show witnesses mugshots.Therefore,
it is important to identify any negative effects of this in-
vestigative procedure.

In the present research, we explored several factors that
might determine the impact of incidental exposure to the
face of an innocent suspect that subsequently appears in a
lineup. We had two specific goals. The first was to deter-

mine whether contemporary models of memory—most
notably, the source monitoring framework (SMF) and a
gist hypothesis derived from fuzzy trace theory (FTT)—
can account for the kinds of errors that arise in eyewitness
identificationsituations, particularly those in which a sus-
pect’s face has been viewed by the witness before a lineup
task. A second goal was to extend prior research on age-
related differences in false recognition previously ob-
served with a variety of stimuli (Jacoby & Hay, 1998;
Koutstaal & Schacter, 1997; Koutstaal, Schacter, Galluc-
cio, & Stofer, 1999), including faces (Bartlett, Strater, &
Fulton, 1991; Searcy, Bartlett, & Memon, 1999).

Research interest in the effects of prior exposure began
with the work of Brown, Deffenbacher, and Sturgill (1977).
In a study simulating an eyewitness scenario, Brown et al.
asked confederates (targets) to pass around some papers in
class. Two or 3 days later, they showed participants12 mug-
shot photographs containing one of the target faces. In a
photo identification parade for the target 4–5 days later,
the participantswere significantly more likely to choose a
nontarget face that was shown among the mugshot pho-
tographs than a nontarget face that had not been seen be-
fore (henceforth referred to as the mugshot exposureeffect).
In fact, nontarget faces that had been shown among the
mugshots were chosen just as often in the identification
parade as were true target faces. Later studies also con-
firmed that viewing mugshots has a detrimental effect on
identification accuracy in subsequent recognition tasks
(Brigham & Cairns, 1988;Davies, Shepherd,& Ellis, 1979;
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Gorenstein & Ellsworth, 1980). These classic studies are
important demonstrations of the interfering effects of
mugshots, but they do not support a specific explanation
for why these effects occur.

In a more recent study of the mugshot exposure effect,
Dysart, Lindsay, Hammond, and Dupuis (2001) addressed
a specific explanation that they termed the commitment
effect. The idea is straightforward: If a witness picks a
face from a set of mugshots and this face reappears in a
lineup task, the witness will tend to pick that face again,
owing to a feeling of commitment to the prior choice. To
test this account, Dysart et al. exposed participants to up
to 600 mugshots. In the commitment condition,a mugshot
photograph (target) that was selected with the highest de-
gree of confidence was included in a perpetrator-absent
lineup.The lineupproduced for that witness was shown to
a second participant,who saw but did not select the target
from the set of mugshots (source confusion or transfer-
ence condition).The commitmentgroupmade significantly
more incorrect identificationsof the target photos than did
the transference group, as well as a control (no-exposure)
group.These findingssuggest that false choosingcan some-
times be due to commitment.However, further research is
needed to determine whether other mechanisms also are
involved.

According to the SMF (Johnson, Hashtroudi, & Lind-
say, 1993), decisions about the origin of a memory (source
attributions) can be made on the basis of a variety of fac-
tors. These factors include the qualitative characteristics
of the memory (e.g., vividness), consistency with general
knowledge, and plausibility, as well as situational factors
(e.g., motivation, social context, and costs of making a
mistake). Source attributions can be made automatically
and/or after more deliberate conscious processing, but it
is generally accepted that source judgments are based on
more stringent decision criteria than are recognition judg-
ments (Hicks & Marsh, 1999; Johnson et al., 1993;Marsh,
Landau, & Hicks, 1996; Multhaup, 1995).1 The SMF can
readily be applied to the eyewitness identification situa-
tion, in which both the cognitive agenda and the social
context can influence eyewitness decisionmaking. For ex-
ample, the SMF has been used to account for transference
effects whereby an individual (bystander) seen prior to a
crime event is mistakenly identified as the perpetrator
(e.g., Read, 1994; Ross, Ceci, Dunning, & Toglia, 1994).
A simple account of this effect draws on the concept of
context-free familiarity information, as presented in the
dual-process framework (Jacoby, 1991; Mandler, 1980),
and is in line with predictions of the SMF. A witness may
make a lineup decision simply on the basis of a face’s pro-
ducing a strong feeling of familiarity,without due consid-
eration of the contexts or source of this feeling. With re-
spect to the mugshot exposure effect, the prediction is that
a face viewed previously within a mugshot test will likely
feel familiar when viewed in a lineup context, evoking
false recognitionto the extent that context-free familiarity
information is the basis for responding. To test this hy-

pothesis in the present study, one foil (deemed the critical
foil [CF]) appeared among the mugshots and also in the
lineup task.

In addition to the source confusionand commitment in-
terpretations, a third explanation for the mugshot expo-
sure effect is suggested by the gist hypothesis.2 According
to this hypothesis, false memories occur as a result of re-
trieval of gist memories (general representations or se-
mantic content)when verbatimmemory (the recall of exact
surface details) would be more appropriate for the task
(e.g., Koutstaal & Schacter, 1997; Reyna, 1995; Reyna &
Brainerd, 1995). Since the mugshots were chosen to re-
semble the target face, exposing these items will strengthen
gist-level representation. In turn, a stronger gist-level rep-
resentation should lead to higher choosing rates for all the
foils appearing in the subsequent lineup task.

Further predictions of the source confusion and the gist
hypotheses were examined by including a group of older
witnesses. Several recent studies have reported an age-
related increase in false recognitions both in laboratory
studies (e.g., Koutstaal & Schacter, 1997; Koutstaal et al.,
1999) and in the eyewitness context (Memon & Bartlett,
2002; Searcy et al., 1999, 2000; Searcy, Bartlett, Memon,
& Swanson, 2001). These findings have often been inter-
preted as an increase in familiarity-based responding that
is concomitantwith a decline in contextual recollection in
normal aging. If this reasoning is valid, age-related in-
creases in false choosing should be greater for a face that
has been previously viewed in a mugshot task, as com-
pared with other faces. That is, the mugshot exposure ef-
fect should be increased for older witnesses, as compared
with young adults.

Age-related differences in false recognition might also
be due to an increase in gist-based processing in old age
(Brainerd & Reyna, 2001; Koutstaal et al., 1999; LaVoie
& Faulkner, 2000; Tun, Wingfield, Rosen, & Blanchard,
1998). If so, and if presentation of a mugshot task can
strengthen the gist-level representation of a face from a
crime video, a clear prediction follows: Age-related dif-
ferences in false choosing should be larger in conditions
in which mugshots are presented than in control condi-
tions, and this effect should hold not only with CFs, but
also with other foils (OFs). In summary, either an age-
related deficit in source memory or an age-related in-
crease in gist-level processing would cause older persons
to be more susceptibleto the mugshotexposureeffect. How-
ever, the source confusion account would predict an age-
related increase in choice of the CF, whereas the gist hy-
pothesis would predict an age-related increase in choices
of all the foils.

The extent to which either the source confusion or the
gist hypothesis is supported may depend on the degree of
environmental support provided at retrieval. Craik (1986)
has argued that environmentalsupport will help seniors in
memory tasks, particularly in situations requiring self-
initiatedprocessing. Recognition tests have been typically
construed as providing maximal environmental support
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for retrieval (Craik, 1986). However, where many similar
items are encountered on the test and where lures share
many similarities with targets, still higher levels of envi-
ronmental support might be required by seniors and, in
some cases, by young adults as well (see Koutstaal &
Schacter, 2002, for a review). Instructions designed to fa-
cilitate recall of original contextualcues can, on occasion,
reduce false choosing in eyewitness tasks (Cutler, Penrod,
& Martens, 1997;Gwyer & Clifford, 1997;Kraffka & Pen-
rod, 1985; Malpass& Devine, 1981;Smith & Vela, 1992),
although several studies report null effects (e.g., Fisher,
Quigley, Brock, Chin, & Cutler, 1990;Searcy et al., 2001).
In the present study, we manipulated environmental sup-
port by comparing a standard lineup conditionwith one in
which participants were encouraged to recollect context
and to base recollectionon what they had seen in the video.

In the present study, we investigated how false identifi-
cations in a lineup task might depend on (1) the viewing
of mugshots prior to the lineup and (2) age. After viewing
the crime event, old and young adults in the mugshot con-
dition were exposed to a series of mugshots and were
asked to judge whether one belonged to the perpetrator of
the crime, although in fact, none of the mugshot faces be-
longed to the perpetrator. One of them, the CF, was re-
peated in a lineup given 2 days later. The design enabled
us to look at the effects of preexposing a lineup face in a
prior mugshot task (the mugshot exposure effect), as well
as the effects of actually picking this foil in the prior task
(i.e., the commitment effect).

In sum, in the present research, we focused on three the-
oretical perspectives in an attempt to understand mugshot
exposure effects. The commitment hypothesis predicts
that inflated false choosing rates occur for those witnesses
who remain committed in a lineup task to a face selected
in a prior mugshot task. In contrast, the source confusion
account predicts that the mugshot exposure effect will re-
sult in increased choices of a CF that appears in both
mugshot and lineup tasks, regardless of whether or not
participants selected this or an OF in the mugshot task. A
third perspective is the gist hypothesis, highlighted by
FTT. On the assumption that mughots will strengthen gist,
this view implies that mugshot exposure will increase
false alarms to the CF (the foil that presented in both
mugshot and lineup tasks) and to OFs as well. Hence,
mugshot viewing will increase false alarms in response to
all the faces in a target-absent lineup. The patterns pre-
dicted by the source confusion account and the gist hy-
pothesis might be stronger among seniors than among
young adults, although this might depend on environmen-
tal support.

METHOD

Participants
A total of 169 participants were tested, of whom 84 were students

recruited within the University of Aberdeen and were between 18
and 30 years of age (M 5 22.3 years, SD 5 3.0). The 85 older par-
ticipants were recruited from the local community and were between
60 and 80 years of age (M 5 69 years, SD 5 6.2). All the partici-
pants were paid for contributing to the study.

Design
In a between-subjects design, younger and older adults were allo-

cated to one of three groups. After viewing the event, the partici-
pants in the mugshot exposure (ME) and mugshot exposure plus
context (MEC) conditions took part in a prelineup task that involved
viewing a selection of mugshots. The third group served as a con-
trol and did not take part in this mugshot task after viewing the video
event. All the participants viewed a target-absent lineup 48 h later.

Materials
Event. The witnessed event consisted of a video clip of a brief crime

reconstruction in the form of a news report. This event was produced
for Crimestoppers (a cable television program in the U.S.) and in-
volved professional actors and production crews. The reconstruc-
tion involved the theft of a sports car from a car showroom. The clip
shows two men entering a car showroom and asking to take a par-
ticular car for a test drive. The showroom salesman agrees and leaves
the showroom in the car with one of the men. During the test drive,
the car suddenly pulls over; the “customer” threatens the salesman
with a gun and tells him to get out of the car. The car is then shown
pulling away as the report comes to an end. The reporter finishes by
saying that eyewitnesses identified the suspects as two white men.
No other details about the suspects are provided in the reporter’s nar-
rative. The entire sequence lasts approximately 1 min. The target’s
face was directly visible for 26 sec.

Mugbook. Two target-absent mugbooks were prepared. Each
book consisted of 12 black-and-white 4 3 3 in. photographs of white
males (head and shoulders only) of an age similar to that of the main
target depicted in the event. Our mugbooks modeled the witness book
format used in Scotland, where instead of asking the witness to search
through a large database of faces, the police frequently select a smaller
number of faces of suspects who have previously committed crimes
that fit the category under investigation. In line with the target, none
of these individuals wore facial hair or spectacles, and all had short,
medium to dark hair. Only 1 photograph appeared on each page, and
each page was numbered sequentially. The mid-booklet position
(Photograph 6) was occupied by the CF. This was an individual who
appeared both in the mugbook and in the lineup but who did not ap-
pear in the actual event. Two mugbooks were generated in which the
CF differed, but the 11 other foils remained identical. Approximately
half the participants in the mugshot exposure conditions saw one
mugbook, whereas the remainder saw the other. An alternative mug-
book was produced to ensure that any effects obtained with the
mugshot exposure manipulation could not be attributable to any idio-
syncratic features of a single CF. The faces in the mugbook were se-
lected in the same way as the faces in the lineup. We used a combina-
tion of the match-to-target and match-to-description strategies (see
Tunnicliff & Clark, 2000, for a review of foil selection procedures).
The mugbook and lineup foils were selected from a larger pool of
about 40 faces on the basis of their similarity ratings to the target pho-
tographs. These ratings were obtained from independent judges in a
pilot study. The individual foils (including both CFs) did not differ
significantly from each other in their similarity ratings to the target.
All the foils selected fitted the general description of the target.

Lineup. The lineup consisted of six large (10 3 8 in.) colored
photographs presented in a 3 3 2 array. Thus, the lineup task dif-
fered considerably from the mugshot task, in that it involved a si-
multaneous array of a relatively small number of color photographs
(adopting the conventions of lineup procedures in Scotland, where
an identification parade generally consists of a suspect and between
five and eight foils).

Screening measures. Before proceeding to the main testing ses-
sion, the older sample completed two age-related screening mea-
sures. One such measure was the Mini Mental State Examination
(MMSE; Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh, 1975). This is an evaluative
tool frequently used by clinicians to assess cognitive functioning in
patients. The shortened version comprises 19 questions and takes
approximately 5–10 min to complete. The average MMSE score ob-
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tained from the older adult sample in this study was 29.8 (maximum
score 5 30), indicating intact cognitive function. The Geriatric De-
pression Scale (GDS) was also administered to older participants in
order to screen for depression. The GDS, essentially a mood assess-
ment scale, has been shown to elicit accurate ratings of minor, major,
and no depression states, based on clinical diagnoses and symptom
checklists (Brink et al., 1982). The average GDS score obtained from
the present sample was 5.8, indicating the absence of severe depres-
sive conditions within this particular sample of older adults. In fact,
no older adult scored highly on the GDS, and all the scores were well
below the clinical cutoff point for depression. The younger and older
participants underwent a brief vision test using the Snellen eyechart.
Any participants wearing corrective lenses were also required to take
this vision test. The purpose of the test was to exclude any partici-
pants whose vision in their best eye was less than 20/50. No partic-
ipants fell into this category.

Procedure. In the first testing session, the participants were
seated in front of a wall-mounted screen onto which the video event
was projected. Following the video event, the participants completed
a number of filler tasks until 20 min had lapsed. The first test ses-
sion came to a close for control participants at this point. The ME
and MEC groups were then asked to read a set of written instructions
requiring them to look carefully at the photographs in the mugbook
with a view to identifying the armed car thief they had seen in the
earlier video event. The total number of photographs contained in
the mugbook was not disclosed at the outset. It was made clear that
the perpetrator might or might not be among the photographs.

After viewing all 12 photographs, the participants were required
to indicate whether or not they believed the target appeared in the
mugbook and, if so, in which photograph. Confidence ratings on a
7-point scale for this decision were also obtained. Following a delay
of 48 h, the second testing session began with a target-absent lineup
in which one foil (the CF) was previously encountered in the mug-
book task. Prior to the lineup, the participants were required to indi-
cate how confident they were (on a 7-point scale) that they could
identify the target seen in the video 2 days previously. The experi-
menter emphasized that the target might or might not be present in
the lineup. Prior to viewing the lineup, the participants in the MEC
condition were supplied with the following written instructions:

I am going to show you a lineup of photographs that may or may not
contain the car thief from the video. Before I do that I would like you to
think back to the video. Try and get a picture in your head of what you
saw in the video. Start with when you first came into the room and sat
down facing the screen. The opening sequence of the video showed a
couple of men entering a car showroom.

Now, go through the video in your head and see if you can come up with
what the car thief looked like. It is important that you base your decision
on what you remember from seeing the video only and not any pho-
tographs that you looked at afterwards. Please focus on what you saw on
the video and nothing else.

The participants read the instructions carefully and were given
ample time to reinstate context. To ensure that the instructions were

understood and followed, they were reiterated by the experimenter,
and the witness was given additional time to reinstate context before
proceeding to the lineup task. Once a rejection or identification de-
cision had been made, the participants were asked to indicate their
confidence in the accuracy of their identification decision on a 1- to
7-point scale.

RESULTS

We begin with an analysis of the mugshot-choosing
data, followed by an analysis of the effects of age and ME
condition on lineup decisions. We then turn to the relation-
ship between the participants’ responses in the mugshot
task and their decisions in the lineup task.

Mugbook Choosing
Recall that there were two mugbooks containing two

different CFs, to eliminate the possibility that any effects
of mugshot exposure were restricted to a particular face.
Chi-square analysis indicated that (1) there were no sig-
nificant differences in rates of overall mugshot choosing
between the two mugbooks [c2(1, N 5 80) , 1 n.s.],
(2) the frequency with which each of the CFs was selected
from the mugbooksdid not differ significantly [c2(1, N 5
80) , 1 n.s.], and (3) there were no significantdifferences
in the confidence with which mugshot choices were made
between the mugbooks (F , 1). Therefore, the data for
both mugbooks were pooled. In terms of overall mugshot
choosing rates, 57% of those exposed to mugshots in the
prelineup task chose a foil from the mugbook selection.
The false choosing rates (collapsed across conditions) for
the young and the older adults who were given the mug-
shot identification task were 42% and 71%, respectively
[c2(1, N 5 129) 5 10.72, p , .01].

Lineup choosing
The participants could produce either a correct rejec-

tion (CR) of the lineup or one of two types of false iden-
tification: a CF identification or an OF identification.
Table 1 displays these three measures for youngadults and
seniors in each of the three conditions of the experiment.
These data were subjected to hierarchical loglinear analy-
sis (HILOG), which included the variables of age, condi-
tion, and decision (CF vs. OF vs. CR). The best-fitting
model3 includedage 3 decision and condition3 decision
effects and provided an adequate fit [c2(6, N 5 169) 5

Table 1
Proportions of Young and Senior Adults Making Critical Foil Choices, Other Foil Choices,

and Correct Lineup Rejections in the Mugshot Exposure (ME),
Mugshot Exposure Plus Context (MEC), and Control Conditions

Young Adults Senior Adults

Critical Foil Other Foil Correct Critical Foil Other Foil Correct
Condition Choice Choice Rejection Choice Choice Rejection

ME .30 .11 .59 .35 .42 .23
MEC .25 .05 .70 .23 .23 .54
Control .20 .00 .80 .05 .45 .50
All participants .26 .07 .67 .25 .38 .38
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7.99, p 5 .24]. The age 3 decision effect [c2(2, N 5
169) 5 27.40, p , .01] reflected the fact that the young
adults, as compared with the older adults, made more CRs
(M proportions5 .67 and .38, respectively) and fewer (er-
roneous) OF choices (Ms 5 .07 and .38, respectively).
The CF choices were about equally frequent in the two age
groups (Ms 5 .26 and .25, respectively). In line with this
characterizationof the data, follow-up HILOGs supported
the interactionof age with the OF [c2(1, N 5 169) 5 23.2,
p , .01] and the CR [c 2(1, N 5 169) 5 15.70, p , .01]
measures, but not with the CF measures [c 2(1, N 5 169)
, 1, n.s.].

The condition 3 decision effect [c2(4, N 5 169) 5
12.0, p 5 .02] reflected the fact that CF choices fell from
the ME condition to the MEC conditionto the control con-
dition (M proportions 5 .32, .24, and .12, respectively),
whereas CRs were lower in the ME condition than in the
MEC and control conditions (M proportions 5 .41, .62,
and .65, respectively).OF choices showed no clear pattern
(M proportions 5 .26, .14, and .22, respectively). Again,
this characterization was supported by follow-up
HILOGs: The condition effect was reliable with both the
CF [c2(2, N 5 169) 5 6.13, p 5 .05] and the CR [c2(2,
N 5 169) 5 9.60, p , .01] measures, but not with the OF
measure [c2(2, N 5 169) 5 3.45, p 5 .18].

In summary, whereas both age and condition affected
CRs, the two variables differed with respect to the two dif-
ferent types of false choice error. Age affected primarily
OF errors, whereas condition affected primarily CF er-
rors. Although there is some suggestion in Table 1 that the
mugshot exposure effects were increased among seniors,
the HILOG did not support the age 3 condition 3 deci-
sion interaction [c2(4, N 5 169) 5 6.64, p 5 .16].

Mugshot Choosing and Lineup Performance
One of our goals was to determine whether the com-

mitment hypothesis of Dysart et al. (2001) would provide
a complete account of the inflated choosing rates that were
due to mugshot preexposure. Had these inflated false-
choosing rates been due solely to commitment, they should
have been found only among those witnesses who chose
CFs in a prior mugshot task. Our first step in assessing
this possibility was to compare mugshot choosers and
mugshot nonchoosers in the lineup task. We classified
each participant in the ME and MEC conditions as either
a chooser or a nonchooser on the basis of their mugshot
responses and conducted an additional HILOG analysis
comparing three groups: mugshot choosers, mugshot non-
choosers, and controls (who were not exposed to mug-
shots). Other variables in the analysis were age and lineup
decision (CF, OF, and CR). The best-fittingmodel included
an age 3 lineup decision effect and a lineup decision 3
group interaction that showed adequate fit [c2(4, N 5
169) 5 7.19, p 5 .12]. The age 3 lineup decision effect
[c2(2, N 5 169) 5 24.4, p , .01] was described earlier:
Older adults made more mugshot choices and more OF
choices (and fewer CRs) in the lineup test. The group 3
lineup decision effect [c2(2, N 5 169) 5 16.05, p , .01]

is new. As is shown in Table 2, mugshot choosers made
more CF choices and fewer CRs, as compared with non-
choosers and controls (Ms 5 .40, .16, and .13, respec-
tively, for CFs and .36, .64, and .65, respectively, for CRs).
However, the choosers, nonchoosers, and controls showed
quite similar rates of OF choices (Ms 5 .25, .20, and .23,
respectively). Follow-up HILOGs confirmed reliable dif-
ferences in lineup choices among choosers and non-
choosers [c2(2, N 5 129) 5 9.58, p , .01] and choosers
and controls [c2(2, N 5 113) 5 11.43, p , .01]. There
was no reliable difference between nonchoosers and con-
trols in the pattern of lineup choices [c2(2, N 5 94) 5
0.21, n.s.; see Table 2].

At first blush, Table 2 appears to be consistent with the
notion that commitment might provide a complete expla-
nation for the inflated rates of CF choosing in lineup tasks.
However, only 13 of the 73 mugshot choosers (18%) ac-
tuallychose the CF in themugshot task.Thus, mostmugshot
choosers had not shown commitment to the CF item that
appeared in the lineup.To directly test the commitment hy-
pothesis, after dropping the 13 participantswho originally
chose the CF, we recomputed the proportion of CF, OF,
and CR decisions made by the mugshot choosers. As is
shown in Table 2 (see the values in the last row), the pattern
of results was unchanged.A new HILOG analysis showed
again a significant effect of group (mugshot choosers, non-
choosers, and controls) on lineup decision, [c2(4, N 5
156) 5 10.31, p 5 .03]. Mugshot choosers differed from
nonchoosers [c2(2, N 5 116) 5 5.99, p 5 .05], and con-
trols also differed from choosers [c2(2, N 5 100) 5 7.80,
p , .05]. In conclusion, although the mugshot exposure
effect was linked to choosing in the mugshot task, it did
not depend, at least not entirely, on prior commitment to
the CF.

We do not claim that commitment plays no role what-
soever in false identifications of CFs within the lineup
task. Indeed, the 13 mugshot choosers who had picked the
CF were especially likely to identify this same face within
the lineup task (.61%). The remaining (60) mugshot
choosers who had picked someone else in the mugshot
task picked the CF at a somewhat lower (albeit still in-
flated) rate in the subsequent lineup task (.35%). The dif-
ference between CF choosers and other mugshot foil
choosers approached reliability [c2(1, N 5 60) 5 3.14,

Table 2
Proportions of Critical Foil (CF) Choices,

Other Foil (OF) Choices, and Correct Rejections (CRs)
for Mugshot Choosing for Mugshot Exposure

and Mugshot Exposure Plus Context Participants
and for Control Participants (Who Did Not See Mugshots)

Group CF OF CR

Control .13 .23 .65
Mugshot nonchoosers .16 .20 .64
Mugshot choosers .40 .25 .36
Mugshot choosers (minus 13) .35 .25 .40

Note—The data in the last row are the CFs, OFs, and CRs for the
mugshot choosers when the 13 participants who chose the CF in the
mugshot phase were excluded.
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p 5 .08], and this might suggest that commitment played
a partial role in producing CF choices. In sum, our find-
ings suggest that the effects of mugshot exposure on CF
choices were carried largely by the mugshot choosers, in-
cluding those choosers who picked the CF, as well as those
choosers who picked someone else. However, an alterna-
tive view of the data must be addressed: Perhaps mugshot
choosing reflects a lenient criterion for recognition. That
is, selecting a face in the mugshot task might reflect the
use of a lax criterion that also promotes choice in the sub-
sequent lineup. A problem for this notion is posed by a
finding that we mentioned previously: Mugshot choosers
exceeded mugshot nonchoosers in CF choices, but not in
OF choices, in the lineup task (see Table 2). Thus, mugshot
choosing was linked specifically to choices of the CF as
opposed to the OFs. To further test this observation,we con-
ductedone additionalanalysis.We includedonly those par-
ticipantswho made a lineup choice (CF vs. OF). Thus, the
lineup decision variable had only two levels (CF and OF).
To compensate for the loss of statistical power, we col-
lapsed across the control and mugshot nonchoosergroups
to create a combined nonchooser group to compare with
mugshot choosers. (Note that the control and the mugshot
nonchooser groups showed virtually identical data in
Table 2.) The analysis supported the critical group 3 de-
cision interaction [c2(1, N 5 81) 5 7.31, p , .01], re-
flecting the fact that the mugshot choosers who made a
lineup choice picked the CF at a rate of 62%, whereas the
mugshot nonchoosers and controls who made a lineup
choice picked the CF at a rate of only 41%.4

Confidence and Accuracy
A measure of confidence was taken both before and

after the lineup task. Confidence was measured on a scale
of 1 to 7, where a high score indicated a high degree of
confidence in the ability to identify the correct person if
he were present in the lineup (prelineup) and in the deci-
sion made in the lineup task (postlineup).There was a sig-
nificant correlation between pre- and postlineup confi-
dence [r(81) 5 .35, p , .01]. There were no significant
age differences in preconfidence ratings [Ms for young
and old 5 4.47 and 4.14; F(1,167)5 2.52, p . .05]. How-
ever, the youngeradults were significantlymore confident
than the older adults after the identification task [post-
confidence; Ms 5 4.85 and 4.17; F(1,164) 5 7.48, p ,
.01]. Given the notable age differences in lineup perfor-
mance, we looked at the confidence–accuracy relation-
ships separately for the young and the older participants.
For the young participants, prelineup confidence was re-
lated to accuracy [r(81) 5 .25, p , .05], as was postlineup
confidence [r(81) 5 .38, p , .01]. There were no signif-
icant correlations for the older participants.

DISCUSSION

In the present research, we set out to identify the mech-
anisms responsible for false choosing in a lineup identifi-
cation task following exposure to a set of mugshot pho-
tographs. We expected to replicate earlier findings (e.g.,

Brown et al., 1977) that a foil was chosen more often if it
had been seen previously in a mugshot task than if it had
not been seen before. In line with predictions, an exposure
of an innocent foil prior to a lineup increased the rate of
false choices of that foil. Most noteworthy among our new
findings is that those witnesses who made any selection
from the target-absent mugbook task were more likely to
make a false choice of the familiarized CF than were those
witnesses who made no mugshot choice. Indeed, the wit-
nesses who saw the mugshots but made no selection
showed no greater tendency to choose the CF in the final
lineup than did the controlwitnesses,who saw no mugshots
at all. The finding is reminiscent of Dysart et al. (2001),
who found in their study that the mugshot effect appeared
only for witnesses who picked a mugshot and chose that
very face again in the lineup task. However, unlike Dysart
et al., we found a clear mugshot effect for the majority of
witnesses (82%) who originally chose a mugshot face
other than that which subsequentlyserved as the CF in the
lineup. Thus, the participants’ prior commitment to the
CF (as indicatedby choosing that foil) was not a necessary
prerequisite for the mugshot effect. Yet, making some
mugshot choice, as opposed to viewing the mugshots but
not choosing any, was a prerequisite for observing the ef-
fect. This effect is intriguing because it is counter to intu-
ition. One might have predicted that a witness who has
chosen a mugshot face and then is presented with a lineup
that does not include that face would be very unlikely to
make a choice. After all, the face he or she recognizedpre-
viously as the culprit simply is not there. Yet we found that
mugshotchooserswere highlylikely to make lineupchoices
whether or not a previously chosen face was present.

It might be argued that mugshot choosingwas related to
lineup performance because it indicated a lax criterion for
identification. However, the effect was restricted to false
identifications of the familiarized foil. False identifica-
tions of OFs were not related to the mugshot choice vari-
able (see Table 2). A more plausibleaccount holds that the
mugshot choosing indicateda particular strategy for mak-
ing recognition judgments. Specifically, we suggest that
mugshot choosers used perceived familiarity as a basis for
choosing in both the mugshot task and the subsequent
lineup. By contrast, mugshot nonchoosers were more
likely to use conscious recollectionof perceptual and con-
textual information as a basis for their responses. Owing
to the fact that mugshots were chosen to resemble the tar-
get face, one or more of these faces was likely to be per-
ceived as familiar by any given participant. Hence, if a
participant were using perceived familiarity as a basis for
a response, he or she would be likely to identify a mugshot
face. It also is likely that the CF in the lineup task was per-
ceived as familiar (in the mugshot condition), owing to its
prior presentation.For this reason, a witness in the mugshot
conditionwho used a familiarity strategy would be highly
prone to choose the critical lineup foil, indeed more likely
to choose this CF than to choose other lineup foils.

This familiarity strategy hypothesis is consistent with
the finding that our older participants made more choices
in both the mugshot task and the subsequent lineup. These
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age differences in false choosing are in line with much ev-
idence that seniors, as compared with young adults, make
more use of perceived familiarity, as opposed to recollec-
tion, in the recognition of faces (Bartlett & Fulton, 1991;
Bartlett et al., 1991; Searcy et al., 1999) and other stimuli
(Dywan & Jacoby, 1990; Jennings& Jacoby, 1997;Parkin
& Walter, 1992). Another finding consistent with the
familiarity-strategy hypothesis is the lack of reliable age
differences in lineup performance when mugshot choos-
ing was taken into account in our conditionalized analy-
ses. Presumably, the conditionalizedscores served to par-
tial out effects linked to use or nonuse of the familiarity
strategy. If age differences in performance are linked to the
use of a familiarity versus a recollectionstrategy, no age dif-
ferences wouldbe expectedwith the conditionalizedscores.

How do the source confusion and gist hypotheses fare
with the present data? The source confusion hypothesis
correctly predicted that the mugshot exposure effect
would be restricted to the familiarized CFs, as opposed to
the OFs. However, the source confusion hypothesis, as
was stated in the introduction, also predicted that the
mugshot exposure effect would be increased in old age.
Although there were trends in line with this prediction (see
Table 1, columns 1 and 4), they were not supported statis-
tically. In addition, the source confusion account would
not have predicted that the mugshot exposure effect would
dependon mugshotchoosing.We therefore suggest that the
source confusion account be modified as follows: Source
confusion errors in the lineup task reflect the use of a fa-
miliarity strategy that also produces high rates of mugshot
choosing.It appears that this strategy is used more by older
witnesses (see Bartlett et al., 1991; Searcy et al., 1999), al-
though the present research is somewhat ambiguous on
the latter point.

The gist hypothesis fares rather more poorly. That view
predicted that mugshot exposure would increase false
choosing not only of familiarized foils, but also of OFs as
well. That the effect was restricted to familiarized foils
(Table 1) contradicts the hypothesis. Moreover, although
the gist hypothesis correctly predicted the age-related in-
crease in OF choices (Table 1, columns 2 and 5), it incor-
rectly predicted that the size of this increase would be
greater in the mugshot exposure conditionthan in the con-
trol condition. There was no such trend in the data (see
Table 1, columns 2 and 5).

The notion of gist is strongly associated with the fuzzy
trace framework of Brainard,Reyna, and colleagues(Brain-
erd & Reyna, 1990).However, althoughour data pose prob-
lems for a gist interpretation of the mugshot exposure ef-
fect, they shouldnotbe viewedas disconfirmingthe broader
fuzzy trace model. By current formulations of the fuzzy
trace model, false memories occur in two ways. First, they
occur as a result of retrieval of gist memories (general rep-
resentations or semantic content)when verbatim memory
(the recall of exact surface details) would be more appro-
priate for the task. This is essentially what we have been
calling the gist hypothesis in the present paper. Second,
false memories occur at the levelof verbatimmemory when

the context of the verbatim trace is erroneously retrieved
(Reyna & Lloyd, 1997). Thus, mugshot exposure might
produce a verbatim memory for a mugshot face that might
lead to a subsequent false identificationof that face if the
witness retrieves the context of the crime instead of the
context of the mugshot task. Witnesses who choose in the
mugshot task might differ from witnesses who do not
choose in being more subject to context retrieval errors.
This would explainwhy mugshot choosing is linked to the
mugshot exposure effect. Finally, older witnesses might
be more subject to context retrieval errors. This would ex-
plain the age-related increases in false choosing that were
observed in this study.

The verbatim context error account strongly resembles
the source memory account we have favored in this paper.
Further research clearly is needed to distinguish these
quite similar ideas. Further research is also needed to ex-
plore other implications of the fuzzy trace framework in
lineup identification tasks. In particular,whether exposure
to a small number of faces is sufficient to create an effec-
tive gist representation has yet to be addressed.

Since our focus in this study was on the mechanisms re-
sponsible for false choosing in lineups (cf. Searcy et al.,
2000; Wells & Luus, 1990), we did not include a target-
present condition in which the true perpetrator would ap-
pear in the lineup. Because of this limitation, we do not
know whether the negative effect of mugshot exposure
(and mugshot choosing)might be balanced, in a sense, by
a positive effect of viewing (and choosing) the true crim-
inal as a mugshot before he or she appears in the formal
lineup (cf. Brown et al., 1977). One question raised by
these considerationsis that of whether our mugshot expo-
sure (and choosing) effects might reflect differences in re-
sponse bias, as opposed to differences in true memory
(discrimination).

Although we do not deny that target-present lineups can
provide useful data, we have previously rejected a bias ac-
count on the basis of the finding that mugshot exposure
and mugshot choosing affected only choices of familiar-
ized foils. OF choiceswere not affected by these variables.
In addition, our findings obtained with a target-absent
lineup support two important conclusions about the ef-
fects of mugshot viewing on subsequent identificationper-
formance. First, the mugshot exposure effect with target-
absent lineups is linked to mugshot choosing: Only those
witnesses who choose a mugshot face show the mugshot
exposure effect. Second, the mugshot exposure effect with
target-absent lineups is not simply a commitment effect:
Thus, a witness who has viewed a set of mugshots and has
selected one of them is at high risk of falsely identifying
one of the mugshot faces. This is true even when the previ-
ously selected face is absent from the lineup.

Of course, if the previously selected face were to be
present in the lineup,matters might be even worse. As was
stated in the introduction, Dysart et al. (2001) found that
a lineup face was more likely to be chosen if it had been
viewed and selected in a prior mugshot task than if it had
been viewed but not selected in that task. Here, we found
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a trend in the same direction, although it was not statisti-
cally reliable. Such evidence for a commitment effect
might be stronger in some conditions than in others. We
note that Dysart et al. presented up to 600 faces in their
mugshot task.Memory for a face amongso many mugshots
would be expected to be poor unless that face were cho-
sen as the perpetrator. By contrast, the mugshot task in the
present study included only 12 faces, and so memory for
even the nonchosen faces quite plausibly was strong. Per-
haps the commitment effect occurs to the extent that a
viewed and selected face is perceived as more familiar
than a viewed but not selected face in the lineup task. This
may have been true in the Dysart et al. study much more
than in ours. In any case, the major applied implicationof
this study is clear: Although the occasional use of
mugshot tasks might be unavoidable, a witness who se-
lects a face in a mugshot task should not be subject to a
formal lineup. Our results indicate that this is true even if
the previously chosen face turns out to be that of an inno-
cent suspect and is absent from the subsequent lineup.

In closing, we consider the extent to which context re-
instatement may provide environmental support at re-
trieval particularly for seniors. This hypothesis was not
supported. Although the context reinstatement instruc-
tions prior to a lineup brought the CR rate to a level com-
parable with a control group who was not exposed to
mugshots, they had no reliable effect on CF choices. In
other words, exposure to mugshots—and selection of one
of them—can lead to false identifications in the lineup
task, even when context reinstatement instructions are
used for the lineup.
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NOTES

1. In the source monitoring framework, more stringent criteria refer to
criteria involving more discriminating or diagnostic types of informa-
tion, not simply greater levels of perceived familiarity, as in signal de-
tection theory.

2. We accept that the gist and source confusion hypotheses are not mu-
tually exclusive (Neuchatz, Payne, Lampinen, & Toglia, 2001; Thierry,
Spence, & Memon, 2000), but there are important differences (Lindsay
& Johnson, 2000).

3. A fit is considered adequate in HILOG if p is greater than .05
(Tabachnick & Fiddell, 2001).

4. An anonymous reviewer suggested that although a single-criterion
hypothesiscannot explain ourdata, a combined criterion and commitment
hypothesis might do the job. The idea is that choosing in the mugshot
task is linked to (1) commitment to the selected mugshot and (2) a bias
to choose other faces as well. We are not sure this hypothesis is workable,
but nonetheless we tested it by repeating the HILOG of CF and OF
choices, droppingnot only those witnesses who made CRs in the lineup,
but also those witnesses who picked the CF in the mugshot test. The re-
sults were materially unchanged from those detailed above: CF versus
OF choosers fell from 62% to 58% (as compared with 41% for non-
choosers). A new HILOG once again supported the chooser/nonchooser
difference [c2(1, N 5 68) 5 5.02, p 5 .02].

(Manuscript received July 9, 2001;
revision accepted for publication August 15, 2002.)
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